
WHANGAREI HEADS2013  ARTS TRAIL – PARTICIPATING ARTISTS 

 

 

Shona Firman /Keith Mahy     Cast/ Blown Glass  
Shona and Keith Share the joy of creating wonderful glass 
object d’art. Glass with its transparency and reflection is an 
ideal medium to express the essence of water. 

 

 

Maike Barteldres  Jewellery Making 
The nature of my work is in a variety of mixed-media to create 
unique one off pieces. All my art work is contemporary Maori/New Zealand design .  
www.maikebarteldres.com 
 

 

 

Justin Culina     Blown Glass , Painting 

My work is inspired by the intricate patterns found in aquatic 
and botanical life around the world which makes working with 
glass a never ending yet rewarding journey. 
Facebook Page – Culina Glass 

 

 

Shirley / Mac MacLucas      Wood  carving ,Glass 

An amazing variety of wood craft articles and glass etchings. 
Lazy Susans, Chopping Boards, Profile Bark Masks, Mosaic 
Wooden Kiwis, Apples and Hearts to hang. 
 

  

http://www.maikebarteldres.com/


 

 

David Foley      Sketching, Painting 

David pencil sketches en plein air , his favourite subjects being 
classic buildings, old boats and disused vintage vehicles. He then 
paints them using watercolours in the studio. 

 

 

Kathy Mortimer      Paintings with sand 

Kathy’s works are uniquely New Zealand in character often 
creating the yin and yang of national pride. 
www.artfromnature.co.nz 

 

 

Mandy Thorburn      Acrylic Painting 

Mandy specialises in unique paintings and garden art on various 
mediums. Her garden art is done on highly durable material and 
airbrushing is the latest exciting addition to her portfolio. 
www.mandyzart.com 

 

 

 

Adrienne Dietrich      Painting, Photography 

The capturing of Light is of the utmost importance in Adrienne’s 
paintings and photography. She uses a variety of paint media 
and her style is impressionistic. 
 

  

http://www.artfromnature.co.nz/
http://www.mandyzart.com/


 

 

Mariette Van Zuydam      Printmaking, Painting 

Mariette is proficient with all types of printmaking techniques 
as well as painting, using numerous glazes to create luminous 
works of art. 
 

 

 

Julia  Newland      Painter / Creative Explorer 

Julia’s art practice is multi faceted. Her current work is taken 
from childhood family portraits and explores the connection we 
have from memories that we still carry within. 
www.julianewland.com 

 

 

 

Helen Osborne      Painting, Jewellery 

Helen paints in different styles & mediums, with her favourite 
being acrylics. She also creates jewellery using unusual & exotic 
beads collected over 40 years of travel. 
 

 

 

Polly Anderson      ‘Aindreis Gallery’ Painting 

Polly’s work is inspired by a wide variety of subjects, mostly 
reflecting the environment of the Whangarei Heads area. 

  

http://www.julianewland.com/


 

 

Trisha Fisk      Oil Painting, Carving, Author 

Paintings with colour and soul. Bold works to brighten the day 
and lift one’s spirits.  
www.braveart.biz 

 

g 

 

 

Moira Pagan     Mixed Media Painting 

Moira’s paintings are built up in layers of colour and texture 
upon which a more structured composition presents itself – 
symbolic or figurative. 
www.moirapagan.com 

 

 

 

Sheila Blackburn      Clay Sculpture 

Sheila’s work reflects the landscape and history of the area in 
which she lives. She produces hand made tiles, sculptures and 
pots with a NZ theme. 
www.nookpottery.co.nz 

 

 

Natalie Tate      Painter, Portraiture 

2012 saw Nat painting super-real commissioned portraits 
exploring family heritage; towering canvases of ancient 
pohutukawas; and an expressionist-spiritual Exhibition. 
www.natalieart.com 

http://www.braveart.biz/
http://www.moirapagan.com/
http://www.nookpottery.co.nz/
http://www.natalieart.com/


 

 

Patricia Owens      Painting, Quirky dolls 

Pat keeps herself very busy. When she’s not swimming she 
paints local landscapes and knits really fun animals and dolls. 
 

 

 

Michael Steinmetz      Goldsmith , Fine Jewellery 

Wearing Michael’s exquisite masterpieces would make anyone 
feel like a “Star”! 
www.mygoldsmith.co.nz 

 

 

Cathy Torvik      Wall Relief, Sculptured Sea Shells 

Cathy is bringing her life-long LOVE of sea shells to the Easter 
Art Trail 2013, with plastered wall-relief sculptures, 
hand painted to life like re-creations. 
 

 

 

Maureen Baker      Soft Sculpture 

Maureen creatively uses what you and I might throw away. Her 
innovative creations are highly sought after. A “must see” on 
the trail for that something different.   
www.muurftdesign.weebly.com 

 

 

http://www.mygoldsmith.co.nz/
http://www.muurftdesign.weebly.com/


 

 

Raewyn Judkins      Acrylic on Canvas 

Raewyn’s paintings depict impressions about the land, life 
events and reflections. She has a wonderfully varied selection of works on display. 
www.raewynjudkinsart.com 

 

 

 

Anna Scott-Davidson     Ceramic Sculpture 

Anna’s earthy creations always find a natural space both 
indoors or outside in the garden. 
 

 

 

Jeanine Oxenius      Painting, Sculpture 

Jeanine’s figurative painting style evokes anticipation, is full of 
humour and often depicts a narrative, which speaks of foreign 
lands and unchartered places.  
www.joxart.co.nz 

 

 

 

Andrew Holgate     Painting, Sketching, Photography 

Andrew lives in Taurikura on the Whangarei Heads. A lawyer by 
training, Andrew enjoys water-colour painting, sketching and 
last but by no means least – photography.” 

 

  

http://www.raewynjudkinsart.com/


 

 

Rupert & Wendy      ‘ The Barn ‘ Wood 

Display room and large workspace 
Rupert works mainly in swamp Kauri, wood turning, making 
frames, tables, leadlight work and more. 

 

 

 

Kim Groeneveld Furniture 

Kim Creative Design Furniture is a designer/maker if quality 
furniture dedicated to sustainability and creating timeless designs. 
www.kimg.co.nz 

 

 

Sharon Thompson      Painting, Sculpture, Print 

The nature of my work is in a variety of mixed-media to create 
unique one off pieces. All my art work is contemporary Maori/ 
New Zealand design . 

 

 

 

Kim Kerr     Painting - acrylic, Mixed-media 

The diversity of Kim’s work reflects a rich artistic career. Kim 
utilises a wide variety of techniques including acrylic painting, 
mixed-media, stencilling and printmaking. 

http://www.kimg.co.nz/


 

 

Alan Squires      Photography  

Alan Squires is a photographer who operates a studio in Taurikura 
providing commercial and fine art images. His work 
is strongly influenced by life in the Whangarei Heads. 
www.alansquires.co.nz 

 

 

Douglas Chowns      Painting, Sculpture, Serigraphs 

The longest practicing Artist in Northland. Douglas has been a 
professional artist for 57 years. A wide range of oils, water 
colours and reproductions are available at his beachside gallery. 
http://douglaschowns.co.nz 

 

 

 

Lynne Dahl     Oil on Canvas  
Lynne paints in oils to celebrate the unexpected combinations 
that we see in life. The miraculous beauty of nature, close up, 
and of Northland. 
lynnedahl17@gmail.com 

 

 

http://douglaschowns.co.nz/

